
 

 

 

 

Are you ready for some family fun in the sun? If the answer is yes, choose the exclusive, 

high-class Tropicana Hotel for your all-inclusive family holiday. This luxurious hotel is located 

on the idyllic Greek island of Crete. The island of Crete is the largest Greek island and it has 

a truly magical atmosphere all of its own.  

Facilities: 

The award-winning Tropicana Hotel is the utmost modern hotel in the area with something to 

suit all ages. You’ll need more than two hands to count all the facilities here! We are proud to 

offer: five refreshing outdoor swimming pools, one gigantic indoor pool, a spectacular games 

room, fun thrilled mini-golf and a fabulous outdoor theatre with family shows taking place 

every night. There is something to do every hour of the day to keep both children and adult 

entertained! 

The Tropicana Hotel has six large, air-conditioned restaurants serving delicious food to suit 

everybody’s taste buds. From Greek cuisine to Mexican buffets, you will not go hungry! If 

that’s not enough how about having unlimited ice-cream, refreshing smoothies and juicy 

watermelon whilst relaxing in the sun. With twenty-four hour room service, you will never go 

hungry! 

Location: 

This deluxe hotel is only twenty-five minutes from Chania airport. This means you will be 

jumping into the refreshing pool as quick as a flash. That is not all; the beautiful golden 

beach is footsteps away from this magnificent hotel. You will find sand as soft as snow and 

the Mediterranean water as clear as crystal.  

There are an abundance of local attractions nearby. We will help you to organise the most 

exciting tours and day trips all around the region of Chania and beyond. Crete caters for 

everyone, whether that’s visits to ancient archaeological sites, nearby shopping villages or to 

the water-park. There is something to keep everybody entertained.  

The Pearson family stated: 

“From the moment we arrived we felt like we were in paradise. There was something for 

everyone! The adults could relax whilst the children were entertained by the vast range of 

daily activities.”  
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What is stopping you from booking your holiday at the greatest hotel? Book this magnificent 

hotel before the end of August 2020 for 10% discount. What a fantastic holiday you could 

have!  

 


